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welcome to 
body builders, 
john, reg! i am 
glad you found 
your way here! well, a 

friend of 
ours 

recommended 
you. she is very 

happy in the 
new life you 

gave her.

by xing xing.



she 
just 

loves her 
new body 
and the 

freedom it 
has given 

her. 

well, that is 
wonderful. i am 
glad to hear. 

now, there are a 
few things you 
need to know.

and believe 
me, it is not the 

traditional legal 
yada yada. this is 

important. 

when we 
put you in 

that 
transformation 
chamber there 

is no way 
back. 

yes, we will 
keep copies of 
your dna, but a 
human being is 
much more than 

dna.



we are the end 
result of a 

complex interplay 
between genes,  

proteins, 
hormones, the 

environment, our 
personal history 

and our 
culture.

so even if 
you will 
keep your 

memories and 
your dreams, 

the person who 
comes out of 

that chamber is 
not the same 

as the one 
that went 

in.

remember, our 
viral solution  

rewrites the code of 
every single cell in 

your body. the naninites 
also alter the bone 

structure, and although 
we keep the brain 

structure intact, it 
will react 

differently in this 
new environment.

now, what 
kind of bodies 
did you have in 

mind. a we 
looking for 

beauty, stamina, 
muscle 

strength?



some of 
our 

customers 
are looking 

for something 
exotic. a change 
of skin color , 

maybe. my 
previous 

customer wanted 
to be a big, 
muscular, 
black man.

well, to be 
honest with 

you. i wanted a 
body a bit 

similar to this 
one.

you 
did not see 

that one 
coming, did 

you?

ah! i see. 
ok!

you want 
to be a 

woman. well, 
that is 

definitely 
possible.



are you sure 
about this? do 

you really want 
to lose all 
that male 
privilege.

this is not 
about losing 
privilege, but 

gaining it.

i want to 
able to 
express 

beauty like 
yours.



and 
you both 

want to be a 
woman… i 
don’t...

we 
are not a 

gay couple, 
if that is 
what you 

think.

think of as 
transgender, 

if that 
helps.

we also 
need you to 

set up an 
account for 

another 
friend of us, 

niels.
i know you 

cannot 
clone 

people, but 
this is the kind 
of woman he 
would like 

to be.



can you do 
this?

i cannot see why 
not. there is a 
psych eval, of 

course, but you 
seem reasonable 

people.

i will run 
the software 
based on your 
requirements, 
and generate 

three dna-
profiles.

i will send 
you the 

profiles as 
soon as they 

are ready. you 
seem to have a 
similar taste in 
women, so this 

should not 
take too 

long.

they 
should be 
ready in a 

week.



John Kent S6756F
Callname: Billie
Body: Slim
Height: 164 cm
Hair: Brown
Eyes. Brown
Bust: D

Reginald Soames 
S6757F
Callname: Abby
Body: Slim
Height: 179 cm
Hair: Red
Eyes. Hazel
Bust: DD

Niels Andersson S6755F
Callname: Kari 
Body: Slim
Height: 160 cm
Hair: Black
Eyes. Gray
Bust: C

BODYBUILDERS ASSIGNMENT #S6755-57 Proposed Profiles. All accepted by customers.



NIELS/KARI





i was so excited.

i felt so good!

they had given me the 
costume of the girl 
in the photo, high 
heels included. i had 
to hold on to the 
rail not to fall.





i 
don’t 

believe it! 
why? i mean 

why?
you are so 

sexy!

i need to 
hold you. can i 
do that? can i 

hold you?

seriously, i 
don’t get it. you 
were such a shy 
and timid man. 

why this?

i have 
wanted this 

for a long time, 
and now the 
technology 

caught up with 
me.

tom was completely 
confused

it did not take my 
old friend long time 
to see me as a 
woman, though.



john 
and reg 
did the 

same. they 
are also 

girls 
now.

did you 
ask for tits 
like those? 
oh god, let 

me see 
them!

that is 
so weird. 

my, how do 
they feel 

like on the 
inside?

natural, as if 
they belong 

there.



god, you 
turn me on! 
you smell 
like a girl.

they 
took away 
your cock 

too?

the nano 
viral bath 

turned it into 
a ´clit. my 

testicles have 
moved into my 
body and are 

now 
ovaries.



does 
this mean 

that you can 
get 

pregnant
?

yes, i 
am all 
woman 
now.

come 
on, niels! 

you have one 
really fat 

booty here.

i 
wanted 

an ass that 
told the 

world i am a 
sexy 

woman.



i want to 
see more.

i am not sure 
i am ready for 

that.

i think 
you are. 

that’s why 
you came 

here.

maybe he was right. i knew tom was a 
horny bastard. the fact that i was his 
friend did not change that.



did they 
give you the 
perfume?

it’s 
“pink” from 
victoria’s 
secret.

ha! 
you can 

buy lingerie 
for yourself 
there now.

oh yes, i am 
going to.

how 
do you 

feel about 
losing your 

cock like 
this?

don’t 
you get it? i 
have pussy 

now. it goes 
deep inside 

me.



do you like 
having my finger 

inside you?

oh yes…



i had never noticed 
his body before, not 
in this way.

when he took off his shirt i 
had to look. i had seen him 
like this before, of 
course, but now it was 
different.



he brought out his 
cock. i could feel its tip 

touching my labia.

was i ready for this?

then i could feel him 
push the head of his 
cock inside me.



you are 
so tight. i 
love your 

pussy.



this was real now. i 
had a man inside me.



then he pushed it all 
the way in.i was 
scared at first.



he started to move 
to a steady rhythm, 
in and out, in and 
out.



let go, 
baby, relax!



so i started to 
breath. now i could 
feel a sparkle down 
there. it started to 
grow. it started to 
blossom.



it was good. it was 
better than good.



oh yeah!

oh yeah! 
touch my 

clit!

with a grunt he let 
his load inside me.



i was a woman now.



JOHN/BILLIE



they had let niels 
out a week before 
me. when i came out i 
found a long 
message waiting 
about him having sex 
with craig. she was 
very detailed in her 
descriptions. 

i still wore the 
hospital clothes. i 
wanted to see what 
was under them.

i could feel soft 
mounds of female 
flesh. they were 
real, all right.

that turned me on.



no bulge. the 
chamber had done its 
work.

i had tits. i had a 
pussy.

i was more than a 
little scared now 
that i was back home.



would i be able to 
let a man suckle 
these breasts?

they were even 
bigger than i 
imagined. god, what 
had i done? i was 
crazy!

oh yeah, those 
nipples were 
sensitive. i could 
feel them stiffen 
and raise to meet my 
fingers.

what would my 
friends say? would 
they still like me?



yeah, there were the 
nooks and crannies 
of a woman’s pussy.

i let my fingers 
slide over my vulva. 
smooth compared to 
the male mess i was 
used to, but also 
full of folds and 
secrets.

and that knob.



i was starting to get 
turned on.

i remembered the 
birthday gift john 
and reg had left 
behind. it had been a 
joke i believe.

i needed something 
inside me, and their 
artificial cock 
seemed like a good 
fit.



i could feel it slide 
inside my wet vagina.



i just loved that 
feeling of being 
filled up.

that girl down 
there, looking up at 
me, was me now.



for the next few 
days i spent my time 
at home, 
embarrassed, afraid 
to go out. 



niels called me. the 
soprono voice 
confused me. she 
called herself kari 
now.



kari told me about 
the meeting with 
tom, and how good it 
had felt being 
fucked by a man. 



i put a finger inside 
my pussy, imagining it 
was a cock. i made up 
elaborate fantasies 
on being seduced by 
strangers.



i fantasised about 
taking part in 
orgies, spreading my 
legs and being 
fucked by multiple 
men.

i even imagined 
myself sucking cock, 
feeling the men 
respond to my sexy 
body.



the girl in the 
mirror was 
beautiful, but still, 
i was afraid my 
friends would laugh 
at her. What kind of 
a man does this to 
himself? a failure? a 
sissy?



REG/ABBY



when i came back 
from the 
bodybuilder’s clinic 
niels had been out 
for a week. john had 
gone home the day 
before me. i wanted 
to send her a picture 
of my new life.



the bodybuilder 
therapists had 
helped me prepare 
for my homecoming, 
buying clothes and 
such.



i felt good.

i had wanted this for 
a long time, and now 
the day was finally 
here.



i had been very clear 
about my breasts. i 
wanted them big, as 
they represented the 
clearest sign of 
being a woman to 
me.



i had invited jules 
over to be my 
witness.



he went straight for 
my tits, as i wanted 
him to.





i let him take 
control. i had never 
understood the need 
to dominate as a 
man.i just wanted 
him to desire me and 
please me.



he made my pussy 
real to me.



when i felt his hard 
cock between my 
soft tits, my pussy 
got moist in 
excitement.



i knew he would turn 
me around and fuck 
me anytime now. this 
was his fantasy. i 
was his fantasy.



but he had other 
plans first. he 
wanted to show me 
that he was in 
control and 
demonstrate to me 
that i was no longer 
a man in his eyes.



ok, 
baby, i will 

make a 
woman out 

of you.

he is a very old 
fashioned man. i do 
not think he 
understood why i had 
done this.

i was probably some 
kind of sissy loser 
in his mind. he used 
me.



but i was using him 
as well.





he might be old-
fashioned, but i knew 
him, and i trusted 
him.





it was all as good 
as i had hoped it 
would be.



i am going to love 
being a woman. and i 
will do all the 
things i could not 
do as a love shy man: 
party, play, fuck.

and i would be proud 
of myself and my big 
ass.







JOHN/BILLIE



in the end i could 
not take it anymore. 
having reg tell me 
about her fuck fest, 
made me call vince, 
and old colleague 
of mine.

he came downtown 
to fetch me and take 
me to his country 
house.



he treated me like a 
lady

i cannot 
believe you 
haven’t been 
here before.



he made no fuzz 
about my gender 
change.

vince brought me up 
to the guest room 
and left me alone 
for a while. he had 
to get down to the 
office for an errand 
he told me.



i started to relax 
allowing myself to 
enjoy this body.



all this male 
attention had made 
me flustered.

i could see that he 
like me, and i 
believed he wanted 
to make love to me.



one part of me 
wanted that very 
much.



but at the same time 
all the shame that 
had been instilled in 
me made me hesitate.

that’s when i found 
the vibrator. no man 
leaves a thing like 
this lying around in 
the open. i started 
to think niels and 
john had set him up 
to it.



this was their way of 
easing me into the 
life of a woman.



this time i fantasised 
about a big strong 
guy fucking me in the 
ass.



you 
have a lot 

of catching 
up to do, i 

see!

oh fuck!



i am so 
embarrassed, i 
am so sorry.

why 
are you 

embarrass
ed? you are 

a grown 
woman with 
a healthy 
appetite 

now.

yeah, fuck!



you like 
me?

why don’t 
you find 

out?

that image of his 
hard cock and my 
soft tit turned me 
on immensely.



i wanted to be the 
soft one.

his hand on my big 
butt confirmed that i 
was.

i grabbed my tit and 
felt its soft 
feminine shape 
resting in my hand.

his cock was hard, 
salt and musky in my 
mouth. this was the 
scent of a horny 
man.



he played with me 
like a pro.



he did not ask me.



he just pushed his 
dick inside me.



in and out, in and 
out.



so, do 
you like 

being a girl 
now?

oh yeah!





i had no say in what 
he was doing.

he wanted me to ride 
his cock.

taking it in the ass.

god, it hurt.



oh my god!

but as i managed to 
relax, the pain gave 
way to pleasure.



i loved having him 
inside me, deep inside 
me.





i was a sexy girl.

being fucked in the 
ass by a sexy man.



i had soft tits 
perfect for a tit 
fuck.

and this time i was 
the one with the tits.

i was the one with 
come on my tit.



i was the one.



billie star from 
reality kings.com

kali cavil from 
reality kings.com



abby north from 
reality kings.com
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